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FROM WARSHIPS RAIN DOWN ON
ROSOANS HAVE WON AGREAT VICTORY AT WARSAW

:h and french warships
DRi j’E GERMANS FROM THE COAST 

ALLIES REPULSE LAND ATTACKS

GERMANS ,4

■
mill "3

GERMANS STILL B
mm
w UNOTHERLOST IN A DEADLOCK

a Crew Reported Arrival of Fresh Troops at
Critical Point May 

Turn Scales.

Two of Enemy’s Army Corps 
Were Decimated Near 

Warsaw.
Saved—“E3” Long Over

due, Says Admiralty.
o
Continuous Fighting From the Belgian Coast 

to St. Mihiel Favors the Allies, Who Have 
Occupied Ccurtrai and Made Perceptible 
Gams Around Lille—Town of Slype, Held 
by Germans, Destroyed by Fire From War 
ships — Burgomaster of Wenduype Says 
70,(00 Germans Were Taken Prisoners 
and That Victory is With the A&e 
French Reinforcements Aid Belgians on the 
Yser—Railway Line Between Ostend and 
Bruges is Being Destroyed.

TRIBUTE TO SEA SCOUTS YSER A DIVIDING LINE
Much Information Gained — Germans Say Allies Have Re

light Shed on Heligoland 
Engagement.

(BRITISH OFFICIAL)

SUCCESSES IN GALICIA TO FUNDS FOB 1 EBetween Przemysl and the 
Vistula Russians Discomfit 

Enemy.
tired From Important 

Positions. FIGHT TO END/,

IpSiri
“v* o«en reinforced by virtually all 
the German forces In the occupied por- 
S2S*.* Be’irlum. and the French, 
British and Belgian arm lee. which 
are aided by British warships.

,the coaBt> the Tser River still 
divides the contending forces. Neither 
side, apparently, has been able to 
make any advance, but in the interior, 
according to a German report iseued 
tonight, the allies are retiring from 
several important positions.

This statement of the Germans, how
ever, is contradicted by the French 
communication issued In Paris this af
ternoon, which says the allies have 
not been moved, despite the very vio- 
lent attacks of the Invaders.

Depends on Fresh Troops.
It is the same all along the long 

front, extending from the North Sea 
to the Swiss border. Each side claims 
to have repulsed the attacks of the 
other or to have made slight progress 
at various points.

Apparently the gréât battle is still

near equal in strength that neither can 
force the other back, pierce the front 
or get around the wings. TO the mili
tary observers here thé question seems 
to be which commander can secure the 
greater number of reinforcements and 
bring them up to a critical point at 
the right moment.

A(RUSSIAN OFFICIAL)
"Victory That Will Guarantee 

Peace," is GM^ermg 
Promise.

fitosdlan Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 28, 18,10 a.m— 

The secretary of the admiralty 
announces that the submarine 
beat E3, commanded by Lieut 
Commander George F. Cholmley, 

- is now considerably overdue, and 
, that it is feared she has been sunk 
; hi the North Sea.

A wireless despatch received 
here from Berlin Tuesday said the 
SI had been sunk Sunday, October 
18. by German warships. Her 

: oemplement consisted of 16 men.
It is repotted that the British 

torpedo-boat Dryad is ashore at 
Kirkwall, In the Orkney Islands, 

t off the coast of Scotland.

Admiralty Reports Bombard
ment of Enemy’s Flank 

is Incessant

BRITISH LOSSES SLIGHT

Naval Flotilla More Than 
Match for Enemy’s Big 

Batteries.

Canad'sn Press Despatch.
PETROGR4D, Oct. 33.—The official 

communication Issued by general head
quarters tonight says:

“The .ijapld retreat of the Germane 
from Warsaw continues. The bom
bardment of the enemy's heavy artil
lery has caused no essential damage to 
the fortifications of Ivangorod or the 
bridges.

“In Galicia desperate engagements 
are still being fuught. During the 
advance In thé region between 
Przemysl and the Vistula we captured 
mere than 30 officers, 2090 soldiers and 
many rapid-fire guns. To the sou.b 
of Przemysl the Russian operations 
are developing, also with success.”

“The Russian troops displayed ex- 
cep.ional energy In coming to the de
fence of Warsaw and saving the 'city 
from a German bombardment. The 
iRusslan concentration was effected 
with greater swiftness than was called 
for by strategical reasons.

At
tempted to push forward lit.-She-region 
between Blonie and Prouschkoff suf
fered severely. It was there that the 
Siberian troops, together with other 
Russian forces, inflicted terrible losses 
on the enemy. Many villages in the 
vicinity were taken and retaken in 
hand-to-hand fighting.”

HUNDREDS^OF MILLIONS

Great Strain Admitted—-East 
Prussia to Get Cash 

Solace. Direct Copyrighted Câble to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Uct A*.—nom me tUgjan coast to a point beyond 

L Mihiel fighting was continuous today. The result favors the «Hi* 
a every instance, important advances being reported m the 
ood of Lille. It is said that Rouler» is again m the bands 
jt it is net known whether Franco-Britwh or Belgian f« 
sleeted the capture. On Tuesday 
unt, and it was claimed that a 1 
oops in that zone would seriously

*
, . Wut

•few Is Mid to have been saved.
The Dryad, which was built in 

KM Is 269 feet long, and has a 
•eed of 18.6 knots an "hour. She 
saw,been attacned to "the naviga
tion school at Portsmouth.

Canadien Pises Oesaatoh.BERLIN, Oct 33, via Amsterdam t> 
London, 11.36 pm.—The Prussian Die 
met today and passed war bills, in 
eluding one granting a credit of 1.600, 
<*«0,000 marks <**75,000,000). ‘ '

The house and the galleries
aUed toseSln^ *

idof the allies,
LONDON, Oot» 23.—The secretary at 

the admiralty Issue* tonight the fol
lowing statement on the operations of
XB£tl8bmWar,,,lPe tB
with the allied army on t

have

Town ef YpB§WlteËi■luce the commencement of the war.
8. eps that three hours after war 
woke out two submarines, unaccotn- 

c*rrlfd out a recormaleance 
to Heligoland Bight and "returned 
with useful information.”

Submarines also stood guard night 
and day wbHe the expeditionary force 
was being transported to the conti
nent, and have been Incessantly cm- 
pwyed on the enemy's coast, in Heli
goland Bight and elsewhere, and says 
the report "have obtained much valu- 
SBle Information regarding the com
position and movements of his patrols. 
per bave occupied his waters and 
rscsnnoltered his anchorages, and 

*° engaged have been subjected 
to skJful and well-executed antl-sub- 
totolne tactics, hunted for hours at a 
tlm# by torpedo craft and attacked by 
gMBflre and torpedoes.”

Submarines took part in the Heli
goland battle, but conditions were not 
favorable, the visibility being low and 
f*a calm, and no opportunity for using 
.torpedoes occurred.

Lurk in Harbors, 
reference to the E9’s sinking of 

Us German cruiser Hela and destroy
er SIM, dealing generally with the use ■„.«*« ■ .
W these craft, the report says: By * 8teff Reporter.
_ Against an enemy whose capital OTTAWA, Oct. 22.—Official announce- 

imp* have never, and whose light ’ ment wa* made tonight of the promotion 
Cruisers have seldom emerged from ®am Hugnea .o une i«i„ .
their harbors, the opportunities of deal-1 jor;ge.n®ra,!- «“ting back to Ma>’. 1012. 
»g submarine attacks have necessarl- ?P„d„of.Co.ù Owatkin, chief of the general 
ly been few, and on one occasion only ***? sa™e ran*'
•—prior to Sent. 1»__hn« nn<* Hugrhes becomes senior major-WbmarinSs h2n general In Canada. Hie appointment has
ÔfTcmuÜ, H , been under i. is. mem tJ sum

du7ln* day”ght hour=- but passed finally at this afternoon's 
. A large number of officers are re- cabinet council.
commended for orders and promotion, I _____
Commander Max Horton of the B9, for IjPl n

them*.
4 ,:X

------, w.l-rge number of powenui tong ra,
and *un8> camc Into action at daybreak

2SASM8

tended the «easto 
mil’tary ukïfomw.
■•After sending congratulatory 
sages to emperor, Clemens Delbruick, 
vice-chancellor, submitted the war 
Mil". Herr Delbruick said Germany 
had been forced into the war by the 
hatred and envy of her neighbors. He 
regretted he said, that the imperial 
chancellor. Dr. Von Bethmann Holl- 
wegg, who had accompanied Emperor 
William in the field, was unable to be 
present at the session.

Kaise.'s Greetings.
“I am the bearer of the slncerest 

greetings of the emperor to you,” con
tinued Herr Delbruick. “He is follow 
ing with lively Interest your work, 
which will heal the wounds created by 
the war. He wishes you swift pro
gress in your deliberation*.

“t*nvle our ajmieg arf fighting and 
shedding their blood, our duty is to 

•n the country In a strong and 
condition.

OB dressed in their >

IY CHECKED AT ALL POINTS.mes- —- The official ct
tonight reports a continuation of the great battle between the i 
La Bassee, in which the Belgians and the allie» are bokfizi_ 
NTOtind. Between Arras and the Oise the Germans hare met with

8U

K? eZai8"0'^^^
,J?heK?ermane repUed «V «tolls from 
liteir heavy guns, but owIbe to thf 
super.or range ef the British marine 
a.t.ilery, practiosUy no damage 
been do.,e.

similar opposition. The teet follows: 
“The activity which the

TWO ARMY CORPS DECIMATED.

Cemdi-n Press Derpatch.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 22.—A cable

gram from lha French foreign office, 
made public tonight by the French 
embassy here, says:

“The Germans before Warsaw have 
atrn o .ed ftieir defensive position 
and are In retreat, pursued by the Rus
sians, who have captured many pri
soners and munitions. The 17th apd 
20th German army corps have been de
cimated."

slacken today. Bctwacn the and La Bassee the battle has ,, 
imwd with just as great violence, without the Germans being able to 
or ce back the Belgian army or the French end British troops.

“Similarly, between Arm* and the Oise, the enemy has made 
Jetennmed efforts, which have at no pomt been crowned with success.

"In the Argoune 
Hubert and Le Four de P

"To the north of Verden we

MIUOR-EENEflIL CenMsnt Bombardment.
Three momtora, wmen were build

ing Ui arisen ports for Brazil, and 
were equ pped on the outbreak of the 
war, have proved particularly well 
suited to this class of operation. A 
heavy bombardment on the German 
flank has been maintained without in
termission since the morning of tbs 
19th, and Is being continued today.

"Observation is arranged from shore 
by means of naval balloons, and all 
reports indicate that substantial losses 
Ipve been Inflicted upon the enemy, 
and that the fire is well directed an* 
effective against bis batteries an* 
heavy guns. •

SC" we have made progress between St

Colonel Gwatkin Elevated to 
Equal Rank by Ac

tion of Cabinet 
Council.

me. In the Woevre region we have repulsed
nROADS CHOKED WITH DEAD.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
: The Toronto world.

LONDON, Oct. 22. — Southwest of 
Suwalkl a severe engagement has 
taken place between German* and 
Austrian troops, 
gained perceptibly for a time and wer: 
•hen driven back by a stiff artillery 
fire.
favorable to Russian arms. 
Augustowo, the scene of furious fight 
ing earlier in the war, the roads art 
stated to be choked with German dead. 
The fact that an engagement has taken 
place in this vicinity Indicates that 
the Russians are pushing' forward 
again.

efficient
claim* are being made on us and the 
most gigantic sacrifices are demanded, 
but everybody knows that we possess 
the resources which will enable us to 
hold out until peace is attained."

All three stages of the war bills 
were passed unanimously.

ng his address Herr Delbru-

ELEVEN BRITISH WARSHIPS IN ACTION. 
"W^*Mils^u^|^XC|i^^Tl^Cc!ia^jL"ff-fiyr ^rioknt n>*>*>1*

on the environs of Ostend, which 
Attack by the Belgians.

"Eleven British warships fired on 
Gen. Von Trip and his staff, who

Unprecedented

The czar’s forces
•rBritish Lessee Small.However, the net result War 

Neat
MiddeDcerke, were killed by the fire of British naval gims.”

The situation m western Flanders, where the latest German drive 
has met with a better organized resistance than any which faced tile 
kaiser's armies in die early days of the war, is befogged by many re
sorts. It is stated that every town, on the fighting line has been taken 
and retaken several times, and that the British warships are wiWkmg 
vengeance on the kaiser's lines within reach of their powerful guns. 
From Ostend comes a report that the allies have succeeded m destroy
ing the railroad between Bruges and Ghent This is in no way con
firmed, but, if it proves true, signifies that allied cavalry in force has 
cut into the heart of the German position m Belgium. A despatch to 
The Daily MaO says that Ccurtrai has been occupied by the allies. 
Courtrai is an exceedingly vital point, and its possession would give 
he Fcanco-British forces control of railway lines which would further 

ÀoÜte die Germans at Llle.

“Yesterday a considerable explosiez, 
probably of an ammunition wagon, 
fo lo*ed upon a naval shot The naval 
lessee have so far been very 
cone dering the damage and the 
portant assistance rendered to the Bel- 
g-a-i left flank.

"All repor.e received by the admiral
ty show the courage aud détermina- 
t on with which the Belgian army, 
animate! by the king In person, 1» de
fending the last few miles of Belgian 
soil

“The naval operations are under me 
command of Rear Admiral Horace L. 
A. Hood."

lek said:
ar la making unparalleled de

mands on the whole of our people, but 
everybody knows that we will not lay 
islde our arms until we have gained 
a victory that will guarantee ourtie \d.
peace.”

Balm for East Prussia.
This statement was greeted with en

thusiastic cheering.
The vice-chancellor added that the 

state purposed to completely indemni
fy the people of East Prussia for the 
losses they sustained by the Russlar 
invasion. The maximum sum needed 
for this purpose he estimated at $15.- 
00ft 0«0.

Herr Delbruick explained further 
hat extraordinary measures would be 

taken to increase the food supply in 
:he country, and that extensive plant 
for draining and making arable the 
moorlands in the Provinces of Rr-fle-. 
burg. Pomerania, Schleswig-Holstein, 
Lanover and Westphalia would be un

dertaken forthwith and hurried to com
pletion.

In addition he said further canal 
construction would be begun as also 
-"".id work for the protection of the 

Elbe and Oder lands from floods.

WELL SUPPLIED 
WITH WEAPONS

Situation Was Critical.
The reporte of Vice-Admiral Sir Da- 

VM Beatty, Rear Admiral Arthur Henry 
Christian, and other officers of the 
British navy, who took part tn the 
battle off Heligoland on Aug. 28. is
sued tonight, show that while the Ger- 

i mans did not succeed In destroying 
I toy British ship, they fought with 
peat determination, and that before 
{Be arrival of the cruisers the eitua- 
rito, in the words -f Vice-Admiral 
«••tty, "appeared critical."

It was in this battle that three Ger
ms» cruisers, the Mainz, the Koeln 
s®d the Ariadne and two German de- 
•voyers we-e sunk.

Lure That Failed.
T” British fleet, when It went into 

was only 25 miles from two 
ynnan naval bases, and the ships 
*«» manoeuvred in the hope of brlng- 
{“5 tile main German fleet out, 
mthout success. The British were, 
Kwever, attacked by submarines, de- 

k. SSrer* and light cruisers, and one 
* cruiser, the Arethusa. which

2* only beên out of the builder’s 
J*ad* (8 hours, was rather severely 
candled, and after the action was over, 
«•d to be taken in tow.
4v””e~ Admiral Beatty commanded 
me first battle cruiser squadron and 
5** “St light cruiser squadron, while 
«••r Admiral Christian commanded 

1 destroyers and the Arethusa.

E ALIEN ENEMIES 
TO BEDETUNEDGovernment Issues Gray Book 

Proving She Did Not Vio
late Neutrality in 

July.

German Arrested Last Night 
Had Revolver. Knife, Dag

gers and Brass Knuckles 
in His Room.

WARSHIPS DESTROYED SLYPE.
One of the most considerable results of the British warship fire 

was the practical destruction of the Town of Slype, held by the Gor
in force. When the naval gunners opened on the place they 

soon locale I the headquarters of the enemy, and in a 
blew the building to pieces. It is not known whether any casualties 
occurred among the high German officials as a result of this coup, but 
it would seem likely that such was die case. AU along the Belgian 
coast English vessels are cannonading the Germans, and have driven

A report from
Berlin confirms the statements of travelers arriving from who
state that Ostend is undergoing an English bombardment. The only 
casualty reported from the fleet today was that of a balloonist who 

ascension in a captive balloon to search out the German posi
tions. He was fired on and killed.

Unemployed German* and 
Austrian* Will Be Sent to 

Camps Thru out 
Country.

Canadian Press Despatch.
rA'uw Out. zz, n.iu i> «.I—A despatch 

to the Havas Agency from Bordeaux 
says that the Belgian Government has 
published a gray book, which contains 
dipomatlc correspondence from J»lv j. 
io Aug. 29. In the book are reproduced 
many documenta already maoe puuuc 
and also a copy of the note sent by Bel
gium to her diplomatic agents request- 
tng them to make known to the powers 
the intention of the Belgian Govern- 
ft)®0*- to maintain her neutrality in case 
of a European war.

The gray book concludes with a note 
by M. J. Davignon, the Belgian roints- 

u°f Jore*6n affairs, which is support
ed by documents, denying German) s al- 

,?.0ncuernin* a supposed violation 
of July * X by Beltlum ln the last days

When Detectives Guthrie and Mur
ray searched the 
Muhlburg, 295 Jarvis street, last night 
they found a small, black leather bag 
containing an amount or German 
literature, a Browning automatic re
volver fully loaded, with ____
cylinder ready to be Ineer.ed In the 
gun, a. package of cartridges, one 
large and one email d gger, a large 
knife and a pair of steel knuckle
dusters.

When he was brought to the de
tective office Muhlburg said he had 
only been in this country for a month, 
having come direct frrm Germany. 
He had a number of pictures, one of 
which ah"wed a m n in a German 
uniform which much resembles htm- 
-elf. but he claims it is his brother. 
He has been working as a clerk for 
the Toronto Electric Light Company.

All the materials in his b g except 
the revolver were stamped with the 
ppmftfl of German 
The revolver was purchased tn Hes
ters. tdege, Belgium. Muhlburg will 
likely to handed over to the milttia 

ties this morning.

Great "Msde-ln-Canada” Hat Values 
at Dineen’s.

It is generally known that Canadian 
hat makers have advanced at enor- 

mous pace during 
the last few years, 
and the values 

fflW Dineen’s, 140 
Tonge street, are 

- able to offer the 
Cg public cannot be
Il WtJKl < . denied from any 

standpoint They 
have Just added a 
repeat shipme-t of 
soft hats to their 
stock priced $2. 
They have the 
new crown shapes 
— tape-ing 
tele-cope

room of Erichbut

them inland wherever their fire wss X

another Canadian Prase Despatch.
u/. « aw A. lx.. L*.--v u-turns and immi

gration officers are look'ng mew -lo»e- 
thsn they hare hitherto done Into the 

credentials o’, the German ami Austrian 
unemployed In Canada. It U probable 
that they will be collected at various de- 
ention places thruout the country. It is 

difficult for these to find employment, 
and they will have to be maintained, 
«"he possibility is, therefore, that they 
H,1 b- made to do government work of 

some kind.
Bnusu and French unemployed are 

being deported, but Germa* and Ans* 
rians have to be kept In tide country.

I
DIXMUDE AGAIN TAKEN.

Dixmode is one of the towns which the Germans retook from the 
allies, only to be driven out a few hoars later by a desperate bayonet 
barge. House-to-house fighting continued for some time, in which 

die losses on both sides

Î
6

*7iOPORTO CUT OFF FROM
PORTUGUESE CAPITAL

l
heavy.

It is declared that the allies are showing a marked styeriority 
and over the Germans m open field operations. The principal fortified Ijk

and band! are broad and of contrasting artillery.
■color. Blue, gray, elephant gray, slate 
and brown are some of the most popu
lar colors shown. Profits are yours 
while showing * patriotic spirit.

CARRIED RICH TIN CARGO.

LONDON, Oct. 22.—It Is learned in 
metal circles that the steamer Troll tie, 
which was sunk by the German cruiser 
Emden, carried, among other th'ngs 
ir. her cargo, 700 tons of tin, valued at 
nearly a half million dollars. It wae 
consigned from the strait* Settle
ments to London»

11
•toeial Direct Copyrlrhted cable te 

sa»____ The Toronto
^YOwnoN. Oct 
**Patch has

Portugal:
Tihraphlc and teleohonic com- 

mimication with Lisbon has been cut 
*Bumber of unexploded bombs have 

found on the railways.”

22.—The following 
been received from Annette K«Hermann.

The world's greatest photo play, 
""’eotune’s Daughter,” with Annette 
Kel'ermann the central figure of 
eral hundred performers, has torn 
gaged for next week at the 

1 Theatre, with daily matins*.

manufacturers. ï By way of from Antwerp thata
i. Column IV(CentlnmtÉ on Prauth !
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